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BLACKBALLED ITS GREftT FUTURE theRAILWAYSURVEY0RS
. a

MARTINROSSLflND REALTY
They Arrive in Republic Via the 

San Poll.The Attorney-General Put Up and 
Rejected for a Victoria Club. R. E.Gosnell Speaks EnthusiasticaUy 

of the Boundary.Inside Business Property Is a Good 
, Investment. A party of Roealandexa in Prom Sher- 

xdan of ilio

Mine».

He Is Not Persona Grata With Some of 

the Old Party Hen and Conserva
tives of the Island City. GREENWOOD VERY LIVELYCOLUMBIA AVE. VALUES

Republic, Wash., March 8.—(Special.)
arrivedThe following is taken from the Victoria Globe: 

If any
All Through the Country Activity Pre

vail» But the Great Bush Will Come 

After the Hoads A*e~ Again Pae»- 

abie—Stage Rates Increased..

A party of railroad surveyors 
here yesterday, but it is not known at 

what> road they represent. J£vi-
of the members of the Badminton club 

did not get down to business at the usual hour 
this morning there was some 
They had a late sitting last night, or at least, 
most of the club had. and it was the small hours 
of the morning before they went home 

The cause of all this trouble was the man 
who had been causing all the trouble in the 
province lately—nobody else but Hon. Joseph 
Martin. ' . , ,

The Badminton club has a different method of 
electing members than is pursued in most clubs. 
They do not simply put a man’s name up and 
have him ballotted for. A committee has the 
task of saying who shall not be members.

A short time ago the attorney-general’s name 
was put up for membership.

This, however, cud not meet with the ap
proval’ of the other members, who, strange to toy, 
really objected to having the distinguished states
man a member of their set.

Accordingly a general meeting of the members 
was summoned to discuss the committee's ac
tion, and needless to say there was a big turn out 
last night, for there had been a lively canvass 
beforehand, and each one scented a row.

discussion centered round a resolution by 
Which it was proposed to refer the election of 
Mr Martin back to the committee with instrnc- 

thl effect that the club did not desire 
Hon. Mr. Joseph Martin as a member—and in 
fact to tell him that. .

The debate which followed was decidedly in
teresting, and was participated in by members 

bench and bar and other shining lights

Settlement of the Paris Belle Suit and 
Removal of the Cloud on the Title 

Announced—The Northern Property 

Still Clouded.

present
dentiy they came up the ban Poil.

J. 13. Hastings, xvoss Thompson,Colonel 
Topping and Henry Keagh, returned 
irorn buerman today, alter examining tne 

Samples will be taken to 
The two dritts are

excuse for it.

B E. Cornell of Victoria, returc ;1 yesterday 
extended trip through the BoundaryReal estate values are generally consid

ered to be the thermometer or the bar
ometer of a town, city, county or prov
ince. If the prices of real estate 
constantly increasing then the outside 
public knows that there is something be
hind the scenes that is causing a constant 
advance in values.

Rossland had a boom in real estate a 
couple of years ago that was somewhat 
disastrous and a large number of men lost 
money here just as they do in all boom 
towns, but now there is no real estate 
boom and yet there is a substantial ad- 

in the value of frontage on Colum-

from an
country, having visited all the mining camps 
of that district. He stated to a Miner repre
sentative that the reports from there as to the 
activity existing in mining circles have not 
been exaggerated. Greenwood is the most lively 
at present, from 20 to 26 arriving there daily by 
stage. A great many of these are looking for 
business investments, professional openings and 
employment, but a number are capitalists and 
representatives of capital, and the consummation 
of “deals” is of almost daily occurrence. days.

_r McKinney properties are at present Tbe strong 8un and a whistling chinock
LerLpmeritc"a“éd*d^tasmtPhi"c=mtog wind is taking the snow down, widen 

p. Townaiting7 is one of the industries oc- makes some of the southern bins bare, 
eupving considerable attention, and building will j A Rossland syndicate, 
be active. Thompson at its head, has purchased the

Midway is also anticipating a revival of bus- orth IS tar, which has a tunnel in 300 
iness. Progress there has been delayed by the .prank Gandril is in charge. The
lack of lumber for building, which will be sup- mte'ntlon is to run 1,000 feet of a tunnel, 
plied aa soon as spring opens. Attention, too, | -, ig thougbt the Republic tunnel
is being directed to the west fork, where there is . be tapped

slikely to be a promising camp. Grand Forks : yesterday Ross Thompson made the 
dr,"—ce "en by* e last payment on the Raty VUde prop
os two strikes in rich free milling ore, the ore erty, which is one ot the most promising 

.lwuwt identical with that of the cele- ia the camp. Development work will be 
brated RepublicVmine. pushed with vigor.

The real rush, However, will not take place superintendent Hinckley of the Mary 
for a month or six weeks yet. The stage roads Ar|T1” ren0rts that he has cut a six-foot 
are breaking up and the difficulty of trans- yem’ 0j b;ue quartz, and that the Mary
portation will be greatly increased for a time. Ann jookg beUer after every shot. Mr.
At present there is neithèr good wheeling nor ^ncyey wl;l commence work on the 
good sleighing, and much delay may be antici- ytarrietta in a few days, 
pated until the roads dry up. There is a tremend- yy <j. McKillen is in from the Belcher 

amount of freight going in, and the height ; cjabu anc[ reports that tunnel No. 2
the roads very badly Th bag broken into the main lead at a lat

eral depth of 140 feet. As yet no assays 
have been made, but the ore looks good, 
being a white quartz carrying heavy 
values in copper. Several smaller veins 

cut by the tunnel.

Zella M. mine.
in from the bottom of the loo-foot shaft 
respectively 25 feet, with full faces oi 
ore, and the parties seem well pleased 
with the mine and its workings; in fact 
Mr. Thompson is rather enthusiatic. All 
the gentlemen above named start at 3 
o'clock this morning to catch the train, 
but some of them will return in a few

are

Camp

season. With Ross

vance
bia avenue.

Today lots on either side of Columbia 
between Lincoln and Spokane 

streets are worth from $300 to $500 
a foot. The lots on the north are 30 by 
116 feet. Some of these properties have 
changed hands at an even higher rate.

From Lincoln to St.T’aul and from Karl 
to Spokane streets the value 
sides is considered to be about $200 per 
front foot, but this value will be consid
erably enhanced when the rock cut is 
completed at the west end and the titles 
are absolute at the east end. And these 
are only questions of a very short time 
mow, for the rock cut will be through in 
two weeks anyway and the title to the 
Paris Belle property has been settled out 
of court and only now needs the formal 
confirmation by a judge of the supreme 
court. The settlement of this suit will 
have a very important bearing on the 
future of Rossland because investors will 
he ready to put money into structures 
that they would not otherwise have given 
the smallest consideration to owing to 
the insufficiency of the title.

In the meantime the property 
Montreal syndicate on the original town- 
site of Rossland is being inquired for 
more and more every day, and wherever 
a lot is to be had where the title is ab
solute there is no want of purchasers.

The settlement of this suit, too, is a 
big thing for the city and Assesor Harp 
will be able to go round and assess a 
large amount of property that has hither
to escaped taxation and the revenues of 
the city will be largely increased as soon 
as the court has confirmed the settlement 
which is expected to take place in the 

of the next three or four weeks.

Theavenue

tions to

on both
of the
of society. . , .

Incidentally in the warmth of his advocacy of 
Mr. Martin, one gentleman mentioned the fact 

warm friend ofthat Mr. Bostock, M. P., was a 
Joseph Martin, and what is more, held a mort
gage on part of the club furniture.

“What,” retorted one of the opposing mem- 
to tell me that For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

bers, hotly. “Do you 
because Joseph Martin is a friend of that money
lender, we must elect him a member of our 
dub. Perish the thought.”

And it did—for when, after wrestling with the 
question till': the morning came, the vote was 
taken on the motion to decline Mr. Martin as a 
member, and it was carried by a large majority.

However, Hon. Joseph Martin can no doubt 
bear the disappointment with calmness, for he 
has had similar experiences before.

Besides, in view of now having his officia» 
office in Vancouver, he will not need a club-at 
least, not that kind ot a dub, much in the cap
ital dty of the province.

It is said that one or two friends of the Attor
ney-general have, to show their disapproval of 
his rejection, also resigned from the club

wagons are cutting up 
stage lines have all increased their rates.

In Greenwood, building is very active and
of the derents are going up in consequence 

mand. Numerous transfers of real estate are 
taking place, and prices, already high, are stead
ily going up. The Vernon & Nelson Telephone 
company is installing a local telephone system, 
and is putting in long distance instruments m 
each case. It is understood, however, that the 
C. P. B. Telegraph company will have its 
line into Greenwood in two months’ time, when 

now experienced

i yfiiiiiwere
Republic, ..«.arch 8—(delayeu in trans

mission.)—Herbert Bolster and George 
Kitchener, after a tramp through the 
hills from the Golden Harvest to the’ 
Mountain Lion return to Spokane to
night. KitchAier, who has made fre
quent trips here, is astonished at the de
velopment work, so steadily pushed 
ahead in the entire district, and the nill- 
sides dotted with the unplained and un
painted cabins. He thinks it will be 
great camp.

(J. T. Hill has located a claim called the 
Sunshine, about a mile and a half in a 
northerly direction from the Mountain 
Lion.

Like the Lions surface croppings those 
on the Sunshine are 50 feet wide, with 
surface _asays of over $3 per ton. So soon 
as arrangements can be completed a tun
nel will be started. The mil is very 
steep, and a 50-foot tunnel will attain a 
depth of 125 feet. The intention is to 
run on the hanging wall, and crosscut for 
the foot Wall when 50 feet is driven. The 
quartz resembles all tne rich quartz of 
the Republic district.

On the Monroe claim, Superintendent 
Raborg has let an additional 50-foot _ 
ti act for the tunnel, which is now m 120 
feet. In the opinion of the superintend
ent the new contract will cut the 
ledge before the term expires.

The Gold Leaf tunnel is in now 365 feet 
and Superintendent Raborg today let a 
contract for 50 feet additional tunnel. 
This addition, it is thought, will carry 
the tunnel under the rich surface ore, 
and tap the ledge at a depth of 200 feet.

I
I e

the difficulties of communicationof the
NEW SHORT LINEwill be overcome.

Regarding the general outlook for the Boun- 
dary country, Mr. Gosnell said it was unneces- 
safV to speak at any length, as the extent and 
value of the ore bodies assured beyond any 
doubt its permanence and prosperity. In his 
opinion the movement will rapidly extenu and 
important development continue through the 
Similkameen country, and as far as Hope. HUH»FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOAPP-INTMSNL’ TBBPOBABÏ.THE ___________
Mr. Kirkup Will Be mining Recorder 

Again When He Return*.
The announcement in the telegraphic 

dispatches in The Miner that Herbert R. 
Townsend had been appointed by the 
government at Victoria as mining record- 
fr for the Trail Creek division caused 
some comment yesterday. Enquiries were 
made as to whether the present efficient 
and popular gold commissioner and was 
to be legislated out of office. This, how
ever, is not the case. John Kirkup has 
to take a rest and may be absent from 
his post for two months or more and it 
was absolutely necessary that an appoint
ment should be made se that the work ot 
the office could go on without any inter
ruption. It is understood tnat the ap
pointment is only a temporary one and 
that when Mr. Kirkup returns in good 
health he will resume charge of the rec
ord office. The appointment was made 
on Mr. Kirkup’s own recommendation, 
and it was a well-dqderved recognition of 
the faithful services that Mr. Townsend 
had rendered to the government and his 
loyalty to his chief. , ,

As to the question of Mr. Kirkup s 
position James M. Martin, M. P. P., said 
that he was known to be one of the 
most, if not the most, efficient servant 
of the government and so long as he liv
ed and desired it he would have a posi
tion at least as good as his present one 
and a better one when it could be given. 
The members of the present government, 
Mr. Martin said, were only too anxious to 
see Mr. Kirkup fully recovered and able 
to attend to his duties again as efficient
ly as he had done in the past.

ASfB

PUGET SÛUNB
DEATH’S ODOSE NEIGHBOR. 

For 20 Tear» Mr». Roadhouse Was a 
Dreau Heart Disease - Dr.

Rear L Gave 
Than Half an

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
Subject of 
Agnew’s (Jure for tile 
Her Relief m 6obsi

FROM THE RECOB OS.PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Herbert B. Towneend Mining Recorder 
For Trail Creek Division.

Victoria, March 9.—xhe provincial gov
ernment today gives notice of the follow
ing appointments: Peter W- Rolston, M. 
D., of Clayoquot, fleet surgeon retired, to 
be coroner for Trail Greek division; Cecd 
K. Courtney o. . .etoria, to be a notary 
public for the province, and Alexander 
Stewart of Victoria, to be a member of 
the board of licensing commissioners for 
this city; Frank R. Stewart and Walter 
Boult of Vancouver, and Alexander L.

to be members of

Transfers.
w. Griswold, S. F Griswold and F 

near to E- N. Ouimette, the Relief, Mom 
Wellington mineral claims on Big
Crwk]tL Montgomery to R. W. Smith, % interest 
in Columbia View mineral claim on Red moun
tain and K interest in Big Four mineral claim 
near Sheep creek, $i.T H. Murphy to J. G. G Campbell, % interest 
inJ the Jim Blaine mineral daim on Green 
mountain, $i.

Hour.
Mrs. Roadhouse of Williscroft ,Ont., 

is 54 years old. For more than 20 years 
she had been a great sufferer trom heart 
disease. The pain and palpitation at 
times lasting for .five hours and so acute 
that often she wished for death that she 
might find relief from her sufferings, but 
she was attracted to Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Hearth-through reading of the 
wonderful cures wrought by it. She com
menced using it and in one of her most 
distressing heart spasms found complete 
relief inside of 30 minutes. She swrars 
by it today as the only heart cure, for 
sale by Goodeve Bros.

course
Just as soon as the title to the Nelson 

& Fort Sheppard property above First 
is settled that part of the city 

will commence to go ahead rapm.y.
In the meantime it is interesting to 

know the prices that have been paid for 
properties where the title is secure and 
where the business of the city is being 

A few transfers recently

M. Kin- 
can and 

Sheep
avenue

con-
transacted, 
made will show the values stated
above are not exaggerated.

The Golden Cafe block on the south 
aide of Columbia avenue was sold a short 
time ago for $8,000 or at the rate of 
$236.33 per front foot and the lot is only 
100 feet deep. It cannot now be bought 
at an advance of 25 per cent. This sale 

made last fall. Then a few days ago

Certificate» of Work
the Golden NuggetIssued to George Ellis on 

mineral claim.
Also to George Pfnnder on the 

eral claim. , .Also to Charles Hayward on the St. Charles 
mineral claim.

Also to J. A. Knauf on
to D. H. Luckman on the Harrisburg 

mineral claim.
Also to M. A. Graves on

dAKo to Lee McKaney on the Hairy Clay min- 
eral claim.

Also to J. C. Wilson on 
claim

Montreal min-
: McKillop of Nelson, 

the licensing commissionrs of their re
spective cities; and bamuel Lovett of 
Pilot Bay, to be a coroner for the county 
of Kootenay.

EIGHT HOURS UNDERGROUND. the Victoria mineral

No Mine Owner Can Hereafter Em
ploy Men LojBKer.

The eight hour mining law, passed by the 
provincial government at its late session, will 
make but little difference in this camp The law 

shall work under ground

the Cruiser mineral
was____c. O. Lalonde sold his half of the Lalonde 
Rodier block to an English syndicate 
-who wanted it purely as an investment 
for $8,300 cash and this east of Lincoln 
street. Then the Miller block has been 
sold to Ed Finch for $7,000, and this is 

Lalonde-Rodier

Ntw Manager at Halcyon.
At the recent annual meeting of the 

Halycon Hot Springs oanitarium, limit
ed, W. C. Husband was appointed gen
eral manager of the company’s hotel. Mr. 
Husband hails from near Hamilton, Ont., 
but is better known the travelling pub
lic as manager of the Algonquin at Sauit 
ste. Marie. Tne new manager left last 
evening for the Springs, where he will 
be joined in a few days by Mrs. Hus
band. The management have given Mr. 
Husband practically a free hand in run
ning the hotel and a marked improve
ment may be looked for.

THE REPUBLIC CAMP.

Are There From Trail and 
Rossland-Mining Notes.

Republic, Wash., March 7.—(Special.) 
What might have been called the “great 
push,” are arriving here. Last evening 
J. B. Hastings, Ross Thompson of Ross
land, anu Colonel Topping of Trail, ariv- 
ed, and this morning, upon the backs 01 

THERE’S ALWAYS Hopk. wild-eyed and determined cayuses, they
Bright’s Disease and Kindred Kidney struck out for Sheridan camp, with the 

Troubles Have Lost Their Terrors— promise that The Miner correspondent 
South Imfrtoan Kidney Cure * age. would get aie details of that rich and 
a successful Wa*. thrifty camp when they returned.
A young man studying for the ministry George B. Kittenger, the well known 

and the son of a well-known western mer- mining man, is here looking atter^ his in
chant, dropped into a drug store, and in Berests; and Herbert Bolster of Spokane 
a very discouraged mood said to the pro- £ru^ fajr fame, and a big real estate deal*
Agoing" home tT'T knV nol er, is taking m the camp and its sur-
Diœase^anif can*mff pursue m'/sto^s” ^râge‘drivers claim they are sorely tax^ 
That druggist knew from experience the ed,and that passengers should book weeks 
almost miraculous cure in his own case ahead, because a man that is left at the 
made by'" Souw American Kidney Cure, railway station for. one ciay, thinks the

kidney specific. For sale by Goodeve up almost as quick. It is getting a little 
Bros. lonesome for the “Bed-rooms Trust,

with their dollar a night. There are no 
stoves, nor tables m the rooms, and no 
back talk to the proprietors.

Thfe tunnel on the Trilby is in 45 feet, 
and they anticipate that the ledge will 
be cut in the next 30 feet, -ne claim 
is about two anu a half miles south ot

the Ruth mineralprovides that no one 
for more than eight hours in any xone day. In 
this camp all the larger mines have already, and 
for some time had such a regulation, which 
they passed themselves. In a few of the smaller 
properties the miners work 10 hours on the day 
shift, and nine hours on the night shift, and 
these are the only properties that will be af
fected. The new law will go into force dur
ing the present month.

Visitors Certificate of Improvement.
To the Jumboi’Gold Mining company, foreign, 

on the Copper minsral claim, situate on Red 
mountain. ____ _______________

the duty on lb ad ore.

An American Ore Purchaser
Thinks It Should be Reduced.

D. 0. Johnson, the ore buyer uf the 
Everett smelter, is in the ciiy on private 
business. He has been for three months 
in the Slocan country buving lead ore, 
and will return there shortly. In con
versation with a Miner reporter he 
stated that from what be knew oi the 
situation he was of the opinion that the 
United States import duty on lead ore 
should be reduced about one-half, and 
at that rate the United States would be 
able to compete with Great Britain. The 
difference in price between lead in Great 
Britain and lead in the United Mates was 
about 73 cents per hundred pounds. The 
duty was $1.50 per hundred pounds, so 
that a duty of 75 cents would protect 
th. smelting industry of the United 
States. As to the question of smelting 
in Canada, that was another matter. 
The duty on nig lead into the United 
States was two and one-eighth cents a 
pound, and that was prohibitive so far 
as exporting into the United States. 
The matter was, of . course, before the 
joint high commission, but no decision 
had been arrived at as yet. The Everett. 
Smelter was running day and night, and 
had a capacity of 400 tone every 24 
hours.

i
gtill further east than tne 
block. McLaren & Armstrong sold the 
old Brunswick building property to H. 
S. Wallace for $9,000, or exactly $300 a 
foot. Going away from Columbia avenue 
the Collins block on ..ashington street 
in the rear of the new Bank of Montreal 
building has been sold to McMillan Bros.

True tms 
alley and

Who

IS SPRING TIME
for $9,000 or $300 per foot, 
property is cornered 
has a depth of 172 feet, but the „ sale 
shows the tendency to ouy property and 
to pay well for it when Lae title is secure.

There is no doubt but that trans
fers will be much more numerous and the 
price paid much better as soon as the 
title to the properties are absolve.

The unsettle^, state of the titles on the 
„ property claimed under the Nelson & 

Fort Sheppafd railway grant can, it is 
said, be obviated by the government 
taking action to 
the case and the friends of the present 
government, if .aey chose, could urge up
on the government the advisability of 
such a course. In the meantime the 
city’s growth is retarded, for no one 
cares to put up an expensive residence 
on property whose title is clouded, rue 
only property in which goo* residences 
are erected lie in the original townsite, 
where long,heavy grades have to be climb
ed, but now it is expected that residences 
will go up all over the east end and the 

of the city w.~ e materially m-

Paine’s Celery Compoundon an
Oerlyle’s Rink Wins.

The Fraser challenge cap was last 
night won by the rink that would have 
been skipped by W. A. Carlyle bad it 
not been for his unfortunate accident. 
Tbe link was skipped by T. M. Beam
ish as substitute for Mr. Carlyle, and J. 
Elwood played third last night as a sub
stitute for R. G. E. Leckie. The presi
dent’s rink (bus wins the vice-presi
dents cup. The subjoined table shows 
the plays:

Is the Giver of Health and 
New Life to the Sick 

and Diseased,
Spring, with its bright sunshine, length

ening days, warm rains, and its promises 
of a hew life in nature, is fast approach
ing and will be hailed with true delight 
by the old and young who are enjoying 
full health and bodily activity.

To thousands the coming of spring 
means a fuller cup of agony and suffer
ing; it is a time when the dark grave 
claims many victims. ■/

When men and women are burdened 
with death-dealing sickness, such as kid
ney disease, liver complaint, blood trou
bles, rheumatism, neuralgia, and the ter
rible after effects of grippe, spring has 
no charms for them. They have allowed 
themselves to sink into a condition of 
misery and helplessness during the winter 
that must quickly terminate life, unless 
that true health and life giver, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, be made use of with
out delay.

The nervous system, weak and un 
strung, must be fortified; the blood, 
sluggish, impure and watery, must be 
made clean and fast fidwing, and every

Railway Notes.
Over $50,000 will be spent by the G. F. 

R. in the straightening and improving 
the line between Nelson and Robson this 

the Nelson Tribune.

i

Thesummer, says 
work will commence at once and a large | 
force of men will be employed. One of ! 
the features of the work will be the re
placing of the old trestles and the doing 

with trestles wherever possible.

town.
A shaft was 

wash on the Insurgent, 600 feet south 
of shaft No. 1. At that depth the lead 

encountered, wmch is satu to be the

sunk 20 feet through the •E
0revenue

creased. A CARD.As the C. P. R. freight for Nelson is 
now handled over..the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line there has been a reduction in the 
rate for live stock shipments of *0 per 
cent, says the Nelson Tribune. The 
most of the live stock for Nelson comes 
from Macleod, the eastern terminus of 
the Crow^f Nest Pass line. AU the 
freight for Nelson from eastern points 

over the Crow’s Nest road.

was
Last Chance lode.

The Republic Giant tunnel is now near
ly 50 feet under ground. The crosscut is 
expected to cut the lead in a few days.

AU the necessary buildings are now 
erected, and the shaft is being pushed on 
the Buffalo claim, on the uelhreUe group 
in Cody camp. The shaft will be sunk 
100 feet before crosscutting, and sinking

the DOCTOR’S CONSOLATION. » " ^-^0  ̂

Told Mr. Hill He Was a Dying Man, ™ quartz,
But South American Nervine Cured ton. message
When Hope Was Abandoned. “ f. „ovemor
W. J. HiU, a well-known man in Brace- comty commissioners required

bridge, Ont., suffered for years from liver the three county H L
trouble dyspepsia and nervous weak-, by the new county bill. yness He says he tried nearly every ! Percey and D. W. Yeargm of Republm
remedy in the market which claimed to and jjr. Wilmot of the south half. They 
meet his ease without success. He. was .„ am)oint the county officials, pending 
told by a physician that he was a dying election; make boundary lines,

. He began taking South American the p y with his energy and
Nervine, and found almost immediate etc. Mr. rev^y, considered
benefit from its use. He continued using ; business qualifications, » 
it. and today says he would stake his life I about the right man for the appointmen .
on the great remedy as a cure for all like ------------- -------
sufferers to himself. For sale by Good- A BAYONET THRUST is as a pin 
eve Bros. scratch t b the tortues of Indigestion and

-------------------- TLvsnensia The bravest soldier will
weaien before the onslaught ofthese re
doubtable enemy to health. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets break down the 
strongholds of disease, build up and for
tify the wasted nerve force, put new life, 
new hope, new energy, hoist the banner 
of victory in the stead of the fUg 
tress. 35 cents. For sale by Goodeve Bros.

Reverend A. H. Maofariaue, Frank- 
town, Ont., advises all men who are weak 
and who desire a speedy and perfect cure 
to write to

THE BRUNSWICK GROUP.

Good Gold Values Obtained From the 
Ore Taken From the Tunnel.

Brunswick Consolidated Gold 
the Florence,

a

Dr. G. H. Bobertz.
252 Woodward Ave . Detroit. Mich.The New

Mining company, owning 
Deadwood and New Brunswick claims, 
on Wild Horse creek, a mile and a half 
from the railway station, have now more 
than sufficiently developed their property 
to obtain crown grants. A tunnel has 
been run in 200 feet on the New Bruns
wick claim, following the main ledge, 
which is traced through the three claims 
and shows 12 to 20 feet wide on the sur
face, assays being had at varous pomts of 
$26.91 gold and silver to $51 m gold. I he 
chief shareholders are John Henderson of 
Trail, W. H. Goodeve and M. H. Dobie 
of Rossland and others m Montreal, To
ronto, St. T nomas and other places m 

Ontario. Tne workings have been 
spected at different times by representa
tives of the eastern shareholders and so 
favorably reported upon that the shares 
are firmly held. Only promoters’ ‘ pool
ed” shares have thus far been issued, 
and they are not yet exhausted, although
so much has been accomplished.__lhe
treasury shares, 250,000 out of 1,000,000 
capital, are still in reserve, placing the 
company in an unusually strong hnancial 
condition, as these shares are expected to 
sell at a good price if Dundee and other 
neighboring mines verify what is now pre
dicted of them. Dundee’s vem is said to 
be exactly similar to New Brunswick’s, 
and Tennessee’s vein is said to also cross 
New Brunswick’s.

organ of digestion must be toned up to 
the true health pitch.

Nature’s wonderfully successful medi
cine, Paine’s Celery Compound, does this 
good work as no other remedy can do. It 
acts as a nerve and brain food, it gives 
life to stagnant blood, it banishes per
manently kidney disease, liver complaint, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia and other trou
bles that make life a misery.

The thousands of thankful letters re
ceived from Canada’s best people are the 
best and stronges proof 
Paine’s Celery Compound cures. 
When your life is m danger do 
not be mislead by common adver
tised medicines, as many of them are 
dangerous and unsafe. Ask for the 
kind that cured your friends and neigh
bors—the kind that “makes people well.”

!s c. R. Ha MU-vois-T. AAYNH DLY Q. C.now comes
V G Daly & Hnriton.

received aere 
nas appointed Barristers, Solicitors, Notar vt,.

Solicitors lor the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland B. C.

that

N ORDER to show our Implicit faith to our 
treatment, we will send a course of remedies 
and appliance for a free trial of reasonable 
time to any man whose sexual vigor Is gone ^ 

or Is going. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial.
If it Is satisfactory thèn we are to be paid. If

New medical

in-
man

Summer Athletic».
A meeting will be called next week, of which 

due announcement will be made in The Miner, 
at which arrangements will be made for the or
ganization of a lacrosse club, provided suitable 
grounds can be secured. It is felt, however, that 
the old baseball grounds are too dusty for 

^ood play. The same objections apply to their 
for cricket or baseball, but if other gronuds 
be secured the athletes of the dty, of whom 

there are any number, will put up some good 
sport during the coming summer.

Shipwrecked Grew Saved.
London, March 11—The British bark 

Siddartha, Captain Gerard, from Jack
sonville January 1 for Liverpol was aban
doned on February 2?. Her crew were 
saved by the Danish bark Verdando, 
Captain Neilson, from Pernambuco, Jan
uary 15, for Amsterdam, which arrived 
and landed them at Ymilden.

unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense, 
book on request by mall, plain sealed, without charge.

ERIE flEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara SL, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A SURE CATARRH
CURL

No matter what your experi
ence has been with so-called 
catarrh “ remedies, ” your ulti
mate, complete recovery can 
surely and positively be effected. 
Don't suffer any longer. Don’t 
trifle with a distressing and dan
gerous disease when a sure cure is 
within your grasp. Thousands of 
sufferers whose condition was 
worse than yours have been cured 
and are now in perfect health. 
Their enthusiastic and unsolicited 
testimonies show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that

4

V

\
Catapphal Powder

Is the most wonderfully effective 
remedy ever compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in from 
io to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 

I eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have given it their \ 

j unqualified endorsement. In all
cases of . catarrh, colds, sore , . , ,
throat, asthma, hay fever and influenza it acts like magic. It is easy and pleasant 
to use. It never fails to do precisely what is claimed for it. In less than an hour 
tt will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance., A prominent evangelist 
gives testimony :

mends it over his own signature. At all druggists. ___

eczema, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures pile* in a to 5 nights. 35c. »
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